JESSICA PEGULA QUALIFIES FOR 2022 WTA FINALS;
TWO DOUBLES TEAMS ALSO SECURE THEIR PLACES
Pegula will make her debut at the prestigious season-ending tournament
Kichenok/Ostapenko and Kudermetova/Mertens have secured their
qualification in doubles for WTA Final
ST PETERSBURG, FL, USA - The WTA announced today Jessica Pegula and the
doubles teams of Lyudmyla Kichenok and Jelena Ostapenko and Veronika Kudermetova
and Elise Mertens have qualified for the 2022 WTA Finals.
This will be Pegula's debut appearance at the WTA Finals and she joins WTA World No.1
Iga Swiatek and Ons Jabeur in the singles draw for the prestigious season-ending
tournament, with five qualification places remaining.
Kichenok and Ostapenko along with Kudermetova and Mertens will also be making their
debuts as a team at the WTA Finals. With defending champions Barbora Krejcikova and
Katerina Siniakova in addition to Gabriela Dabrowski and Giuliana Olmos having secured
their qualification already, just four places now remain in the doubles draw for Fort Worth.

Jelena Ostapenko and Lyudmyla Kichenok will be appearing at the WTA Finals in doubles
for the first time in their careers, and have enjoyed a standout season which has seen
them win two titles, at the WTA 1000 Western & Southern in Cincinnati and WTA 250
Rothesay Classic Birmingham. The pair reached an additional set of finals at the Dubai
Duty Free Tennis Championships and the Rothesay International Eastbourne, both at
WTA 500 level.

Both posted new career-high rankings in doubles this season on September 12 following
their excellent year, Kichenok at No.9 and Ostapenko at No.7. Ostapenko has WTA Finals
experience in singles, contesting the group stage in 2017

Elise Mertens has qualified for her fourth consecutive WTA Finals, having appeared in
2018 (with Demi Schuurs), 2019 (with Aryna Sabalenka) and 2021 (with Hsieh Su-Wei,
reaching the final), while partner Veronika Kudermetova is appearing at the prestigious
season-ending event for the first time. The team have reached four finals this season,
winning the WTA 500 Dubai Duty Free Tennis Championships and contesting the title
match at WTA 1000 events at the Qatar TotalEnergies Open (Doha) and Miami Open
presented by Itaú and the WTA 250 Libema Open (‘s-Hertogenbosch).
The pair have reached a further three semifinals this season, at the Australian Open, WTA
1000 Western & Southern Open (Cincinnati) and the Toray Pan Pacific Open (Tokyo).
Kudermetova rose to No.2 in the world on June 6 courtesy of their results this year, while
Mertens is a former World No.1 in doubles, ascending to the top spot for the first time on
May 10, 2021.
The 2022 WTA Finals features the top 8 singles players and doubles teams on the Race to
the WTA Finals, competing in a round-robin format with the singles champion lifting the
WTA Finals Billie Jean King Trophy and the doubles champions earning the WTA Finals
Martina Navratilova Trophy.
Click here to see the latest Race to the WTA Finals leaderboard .
Buy your tickets for 2022 WTA Finals via Ticketmaster.
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About the WTA:
Founded by Billie Jean King in 1973 on the principle of equal opportunity, the WTA is the global leader in women’s
professional sports. The WTA is one of the world’s most recognizable and high-proﬁle sports organiza ons,
consis ng of more than 1600 players represen ng approximately 87 na ons, all compe ng to earn WTA rankings
points and pres gious tournament tles. The Hologic WTA Tour is annually comprised of around 50 events and four
Grand Slams, spanning six con nents and nearly 30 countries and regions with a global audience of over 900
million. Further information on the WTA can be found at wtatennis.com.
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